Sam
&
Danielle
Hobbies & Interests
Music & we recently started
collecting records. Movies are
one of our favorite ways to relax.
Boating & ﬂoating on our lake.
Traveling to new places.
Occupation
Sam is an Engineer. Danielle
is a Respiratory Therapist &
Jazzercise Instructor.
Education
Sam has a Bachelors of Science
from Michigan State University.
Danielle has a Bachelors of
Science from Siena Heights
University.
Religion or Belief System
Sam was raised Jewish and
Danielle was raised Catholic. We
believe that world religions have
many common values, and we
strive to show love & compassion
to the world around us.
Pets
We have a loving 12 year old dog
name Chef. He is a spaniel-poodle
mix and is great with kids.

Our Story
We met online in the summer of 2014 and had
our ﬁrst date at Uncle Ray’s Dairyland. As we got to
know each other, we quickly learned how diﬀerent our
backgrounds were. Sam’s family is Jewish, lives in a major
city & his parents are vegetarians. Danielle’s family is Catholic,
lives in a small town & her father worked as a butcher and carpenter.
On Halloween, we invited everyone over to carve pumpkins. Even with seemingly large
diﬀerences, our families got along very well. Through that experience we realized no matter
how diﬀerent people are, we all share common bonds. On New Year’s Eve 2016 we got
married in Danielle’s childhood church under a Jewish Chuppah.

What Brought Us to Adoption
We believe there are many ways to grow a family and feel adoption is uniquely special. We
both grew up with friends and family who are adopted; we have experienced ﬁrst hand
how unconditional love is universal and extends beyond a biological family unit. Early in our
relationship, Danielle expressed her desire to adopt. Sam expressed interest as well, and
starting our family through adoption became one of our goals as a couple. We feel ready to
begin growing our family through adoption.

Our Hopes, Open Adoption & Relationship with Birth Family
Health, happiness, and family are priorities that we value. We promise to be honest with you
about who we are and hope we get a chance to meet. We would gladly welcome an open
adoption, as we feel it is healthy for a child to know both their birth parents and adoptive
parents. However, we would also understand if a relationship may not be best for you, and we
would respect your decision either way. Whatever you decide, you will always remain a part
of our family’s story.
These individuals have met all requirements of the State of Michigan and Catholic Social Services of
Washtenaw County to become adoptive parents, may ﬁt your situation and are waiting to welcome
a child into their home. If you would like more information about this family, please contact:

Melissa Masserang | 734.971.9781, ext. 412 | mmasserang@csswashtenaw.org
Julie Payne | 734.971.9781, ext. 321 | jpayne@csswashtenaw.org

